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RELEVANCE OF M071lA PARIK$A IN DIAGNOSIS
PROGNOSIS OF DISEASES

&
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Introduction
Ayurveda is an ancient Indian system of medicine, which stresses principally
preventionof body ailments than simply curing pathological problems. It believes in the
treatmentof an individual as a whole. Ayurveda says, nature works on the principle of
balance.This balance should be maintained. There should be balance inside and outside
thebody.If we eliminate all toxic imbalances from the body, we can re-establish a state
of health.
To achieve this balance more importance is given to the functions of the body
than to the structure of the body. The basic principle of Ayurveda states that Doss,
Dhstu and Mala are foundation of the body.
Our daily life activities are a result of their functioning. As a result of metabolic
processesbeing carried out in the body, essence of ingested food and waste products
are constantly formed. Waste products, which are byproducts of our daily activities,
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are called Mala. If Mala are not excreted from the body, the metabolic process would
be impaired and it ultimately leads to the formation of malformed tissues. They are
important for normal physiology of body and each of them carry specific functions.
Mala enable nutrition as well as the elimination of waste. Mala, one of the major
constituent of body is generally considered as waste product of the body.
It can be divided into1. Ahara Mala
2. Dtuitu mala
Mtitrs comes under Ahara Mala. Mtitrs formation takes place when various

types of food materials taken in four fold manner are digested and reduced to Ahara
Prssiidskhy» Rasa and MaJakhya Kitts. Miitr« is said to be the Kitts of Anna. Any
abnormality in the various stages of Miitr« formation namely at the level of digestion,
absorption, Miitrsvshs Srotss and organs of transport, storage and excretion leads to
Vysdhio: pathological state. For the diagnosis of various aspects of disease and diseased
person, several methods have been described in Ayurvedic texts. These can be broadly
classified into Raga psrtkss and Rog! psrtkse. Several methods like Astsvidhs psrtkss,
Dssavidhs psrtkss, Dvsdsssvidhe psrtkss are meant for diagnosis. Among these,
Astsvidhs pertkss is an important method of clinical and laboratory diagnosis which
includes Naifl(Pulse examination), Miitrs (urine examination), Mala (Stool examination),
flhva (Tongue examination), Sabda (Speech examination), Spada (Examination by
touch), Drk (Eye examination), Akrti (Physical Examination). Mairs psrtks« which
was the main investigative tool in the past has been constantly ignored by years leading
to loss in its importance in present era.
Chronological

Study of Matr« parlk~a

Miitre parikse as such in systematic way is not described in Brbsttrayt Scattered
references are available in these texts related to physiological and pathological state.
Caraka has described qualities of normal urine and urinary changes in different diseases
but except the group of diseases known as Vasti raga description pertains mainly to
colour change and that too mostly with reference to vitiated DO$a in a disease, such as
in fvara, Gulma, Arsss, PaIJifu etc. Susruts and Vagbha!a followed more or less the
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same pattern. Special contribution of Susruts is description of mechanism of urine
formation. Another contribution is that he has given characters of urine of a patient
who has become free from Prsmehs i.e. Prsmeha mukti Iskssns. He states that if
urine becomes clear, transparent free from turbidity and having bitter and pungent
taste, then the patient is said to be free from Prsmehs.
Bhtivemisre appears to be the first author to include the examination of urine
as a separate entity in scheme of general examination of patient. He says that physician
shouldexamine eyes, tongue and urine of every patient. Sarilgadhara and Msdbsvskers
have not described urine examination separately. Yogsrstnskur, Bassvsrejtysm and
Vailgasenassmbitti are the only works that deal with Miitrs psrtkss in a systematic
way.
According to Yogsrstnsksrs, a physician who is incapable of recording the
changes in pulse, urine and tongue kills his patient. In first verse on Miitrs parfk$a. he
emphasizes its importance in the recognition of diseased state. The most valuable
contribution is new method of urine examination given by him i.e. Tai/a bindu psrtkss.
Same method is described in Vsngesen« saIhhita in Aristsdhiksts.
The utility of diagnosing diseases by Miltra psrtkss, was at peak that time but
then followed the Mohammedan period when the old literature suffered considerable
damage and so practice of urine examination gradually vanished from medical practice.

Mutr« parIk$ii as Diagnostic & Prognostic Tool
Miitrs parfk$a can be used for diagnosis as well as for prognosis of the diseases.
First of all diagnostic aspect will be taken into consideration. Based on the information
scattered in various texts pertaining to the abnormalities with respective to various
form of odour, colour, quantity etc. one can use urine as important diagnostic tool. For
the better understanding of diagnostic aspect, this part will be discussed following the
schemeof Susrute' s Ssdvidh« psrtkss. Ssdvidh« parfk$aincludes Psiicendriys parfk$a
and Prssns psrtkse.
1.

Sabdendriya

parlk$ii

This method of examination helps to elicit the abnormalities in various diseases
by hearing. 'Sabdendriya parfk$ff is considered as one of the important examining
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tools under Ssdvidb« parlk~a by Susruts. But in context of urine examination it has
little significance.
2.

SparSanendriya

par/k~a

Under this heading temperature and consistency of urine can be taken into
consideration. Normal urine is Usns, Ariikss, Ansviddhsm, Atanutvam. Thus on the
basis of differences in touch only; one can diagnose the disease by observing the changes/
abnormality in urine.
Changes in different pathological states
Disease/Status

Temperature

Consistency

Kapha- Vrddhi

Sltam
Sltam

Snigdham
Picchi/am

Sllam
Usnsm

Pichhi/am & Snigdham

Udsksmehs,

Iksumehs

Kssrsmeha,

Sitsmebs

Ksptuirsss

Rsktemebe
Kseudrsmebs

Riikssm

Udarar6ga

Snigdham

3.

Csksuriadriye par/k~a

In Caksurindriye parlk~a, one can assess colour, transparency, consistency,
presence of froth, abnormal constituents etc. The Pitta dbstu according to Ayurveda is
responsible for the production of all colours. Tridoss also play an important role in
affecting the colour of urine as well as other parts of body. Vitiation of D6~a causes
changes in different colour. The SarIra dbstu while passing out through the urine also
affects the colour of urine by giving the tinge of own colour. Urine colour is influenced
by coloured metabolic wastes (called urochromes), fluid volume (Hydration status),
diet and medication.
Some of the changes in colour which are the characters tic features of several
diseases are given below.
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Colour of the urine

Diseases in which it appers

Colourless
Yellow

Udsksmene
Pitts- Vrddhi, Pittsjvsrs, Pittsrsas, Paittiks pendu,
Kamala, Jima-jvsre, Rsktspitts, Paittiks Gu/ma
Vsts-Jvsrs, Jtrns-Jvsrs, Psittiks Kamala, Rsktspitts,

Reddish-Yellow

Vata- Vrddhi,

33

Kapha- Vrddhi,

Mntrsssds

Red

Pitts-vrddhi, Paittiks Mtitrskrcchrs, Rsktsmehs,
Msiijisthsunehs,
Rsktsvsts

Colourless to pale yellow urine may be due to increased water intake, or
associated with diabetes insipidus or end stage renal disease. Dark colour urine is
concentrated due to decreased water intake, dehydration or acute renal disease. Yellowgreenhas increased amount of bilirubin, and may be associated with liver or hemolytic
disease. Red urine contains haemoglobin (if it's clear) or erythrocytes (if it's cloudy).
There are number of diseases where transparency and consistency is altered.
Urineis described as cloudy when it is not transparent and no visible particles can be
seenin the urine. Urine can be cloudy due to presence of various substances like lipids,
mucus, cells, casts, crystals and bacteria. In texts, abnormality in transparency and
consistency which were observed in various disorders has been tabulated below.
Name of the disease

Ariste Lsksens

Transparency & consistency
Clear like water
Opalescent
Like semen
Like marrow
Like ghee, Sinks in water

Ieloders

Likeghee

Sursmehs

Clear above & turbid below

Udsksmehs

vessmehs
Sukrsmehe
Majjameha

Slight froth is considered to be normal but presence of excess froth denotes
pathological state. If urine is shaken vigorously, foam will form due to the presence of
proteinsin urine. Persistent foam can indicate a proteinuria. Froth like bubbles in Viita-

____________________________________________________
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Nilsmehe etc. Abnormal

Caksurindriye parlk~a as tabulated below:Constituents
Sukrs (Spermaturia)
Slkata (Urate crystals in urine)
Rakta (Haematuria)

Disease
Miitre-sukrs
Slkatameha, Asmari
Usasvsts, Rsktsmehs, Raktapitta,
Mtitrotssngs, Paittiks Miitrskrcchrs,
Ksets Kesa, Asmari
VI·9vighata
Msdbumehs
Sukrsmehs,

Vi; (Faecal matter in urine)
Ojai) (Essence of all tissues)

4.

Rsssnendriys

parlk~a

Different Rasa of Sartrs i.e. body should be examined by Anumsns Prsmsns.
With the help of Apt6padesa (Rasa of urine mentioned in different diseases by different
acarya) and Anumsns prsmsne we can sketch out state of Rasa in various pathological
conditions.
Rasa of urine depends chiefly upon constituents present which may be altered
by abnormal destruction of Sarfra dluitu or by abnormal substances resulting from
Doss-dtisys ssmmiirccherui or if Sarfra dtuitu pass out as such in urine and affect its
Rasa.
Rasa
Amla
Madhura

Disease
Ntlamehs, Amlsmebs
Prsmehe Piuvsriips, Hastimebs, Iksumehs,
Sltameha

Msdhurs-Ksstiys

Madhumehs

Levene
Ka!u

Rsktsmehs
Hsridriimehs
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In present era, with the help of modern diagnostic tools we can assess Rasa of
urine up to great extent. By simply checking presence of glucose we can confirm
Madhura rasa. Amla rasa and Ksdr« rasa can be detected by pH of the urine, Tikta by
presence of bile pigment and bile slats in the urine etc.
5.

Ghriil}endriya

parlk$ii

Odour of urine is also altered in different pathological states. There are few
diagnostically significant odours such as ammonia odour indicates the presence of
bacteria and a sweet or fruity odour is associated with ketones (diabetic ketoacidosis).
Some characteristic smell are given for certain diseases in Ayurvedic texts, such as in
Kssrsmeh« it Kssreghnedi; in Asmsri it is Basta Gandhi; Vlsra Gandhi in number of
disease like Maiiji$rhameha, Rsktemehe, Prsmehe Purvsrtips, Pittiirsss, Vid Gandhi
in Vl·r;Jvighiita
and so on.
6.

Prssns parlk$ii

It includes information related to frequency and amount of urine, flow of
urine and associated symptoms like burning sensation, pain etc which can be
obtained by interrogating patient.
Quantity of the urine
Increased

Name of the condition
Pramehs, Paittika-Arss,
Sannipste-Jvers,

Decreased

Asmsri, Pittsvrddhi,

Nevs-Jvsra

Atissrs, Miitrs-Kseyn,
Vata -K UlJr;Jalikii

Visiicika, Udararog«,

Polyuria is a condition in which frequency of passing urine is increased. There
are many pathological causes of polyuria chronic renal failure, diabetes mellitus, diabetes
insipidus there are certain conditions in which the total diurnal quantity of urine mayor
may not actually decrease but the urine is not freely passed out. The events responsible
for retention of urine are either concerned with the blockage the passages (Sr6t6r6dha)
or the failure of normal mechansim (Apiinavayu dusti). Many of these conditions are
included under Miitraghata like vata vssti, vatii$rhlia.
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It can be inferred from the above discussion that clinical diagnosis of certain
diseases depends upon various characteristics
of MiUra. It is helpful in diagnosing a
number of diseases
Prognostic

and thus its importance

should not be ignored.

aspect

Prognosis of diseases can be forecast by merely reviewing physical, mental
state or by applying several techniques. Tsile bindu par!k~ii is one of such techniques
which was widely practiced in ancient times.

Tails bindu psrtkss
This is a specialized technique of urine examination peculiar to Ayurvedic and
Siddha systems of medicine and which can be used for both diagnostic and prognostic
purpose e.g. various D6~a involvement
Method

can be known.

of Tsils bindu parlk~ii
Awaken the patient in the early morning around 4 am and collect the urine in

fresh glass jar and examine
discarded

and collection

urine after sunrise.

First few drops of urine should be

of middle stream should be done for further examination.

sample of urine is kept in sun for proper examination.
the help of Trns in collected

urine; if oil spreads, it indicates

not spread signifies difficult prognosis

good prognosis,

and if it sinks it indicates incurability

Based on spread of oil drop over urine one can have an idea of prognosis
shown in the following

table:-

Name of condition

Velocity,

Good prognosis

direction

Pattern,

form

of disease as

&

other

1. Slow circular

7. Like lotus
(T, Y.R., Y.S., B.R.)

2. Rapid spread
(Y.R., B.R.)

if does

of disease.

& mode of spread
spread (T)

The

One drop of Tile taiia is put by

characteristics

8. Like jasmine

(T)

Visnu:« conch (T)

3. Eastward

spread (Y.S.)

9. Like

4. Westward

spread (Y.S.)

10. Like throne (T)
11. Like Hsrnss (Y.R., Y.S.)

5. Northward
(Y.R., Y.S.)

spread

12. Like Kiiral}cfa(Y.R., V.S.)
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Grave Prognosis

6. Southward spread (Y.R.)

13. Like Tar;laga
(Y.R., Y.S.)

l.No spread (Y.R., B.R.)

4. Sinks in urine
(Y.R., T., B.R.)

2.Very rapid spread with
foams (T)
3. Mixes well with
urine(T)
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5. Stays like a dot
(Y.S., Y.R., B.R.)
6. Like Hala
(Y.R., Y.S., B.R.)
7. Like Kurms
(Y.R., Y.S., B.R.T.)
8. Like bull etc. (T, B.R.)

Spread towards South,
Agneya, Nsirtys, Vayavya,
l$ana directions

1. Sinks in urine (Y.S.)
2. Moves without
spreading (Y.S.)

CONCLUSION

Miitra parlk$a which has been given prime importance earlier is constantly
being ignored by Ayurvedic physician presently. An amazing diagnostic as well as
prognostic tool is lagging behind due to lack of proper research and scientific evaluation
of this technique. Thus proper emphasis should be given on its use so that it can be
again included in main stream of Ayurvedic Diagnostics. Considering this, our
Department has started an initiative to first standardize this technique in collaboration
with Department of Bio-Physics, Institute of Medical Sciences, BHU.
Abbreviations

(T.):- Therayar, (B.R.):- Basava RajIyam, (Y.R.):- Yoga Ratniikara, (Y.S.):- Varigasena
sarhhita
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